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bstract

ltra-high temperature ceramic materials and composites under development as nose-tip and wing leading edge components for hypersonic flight
ehicles must operate in extreme aerothermal heating environments. The performance of ultra-high temperature ceramics for this application is
ltimately evaluated using high-enthalpy, long duration flow facilities that simulate the reactive gas environment encountered in hypersonic flight.
n this paper, we describe the test environments generated by two types of these ground test facilities – subsonic inductively coupled plasma

unnels and supersonic arc-jet tunnels – and discuss the important roles of computational fluid dynamics modeling and in situ optical diagnostics
or interpreting test results from a materials science perspective.

2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Transition metal borides and carbides, as well as their
omposites with various sintering aids and glass formers, are col-
ectively known as ultra-high temperature ceramics (UHTCs).
he field of UHTC research has expanded substantially over

he last decade, motivated by the unique potential of these
eramics for applications in extreme high-temperature, reac-
ive environments.1,2 A central driver for UHTC research is
he need for sharp leading edge and control surface compo-
ents for future generations of hypersonic flight vehicles.3–5

harp leading edges enable vehicles with flight performance
t hypersonic speeds (e.g., maneuverability, extended cross-
ange capability) that cannot be achieved with blunt body
esigns.6,7 The main hurdle for sharp vehicle designs is the

evere aerothermal heating environment that acts on sharp lead-
ng edges. The concentrated combination of high temperature
nd aggressive chemistry causes most materials to fail by melt-
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ng, vaporization/sublimation, oxidation, ablation, spalling, or
ome combination of these processes.

While a battery of conventional mechanical and thermal tests
id in the development of UHTC materials, the performance
f UHTCs intended for leading edge applications must ulti-
ately be demonstrated in a representative aerothermal test

nvironment. Such test environments are provided by arc-jet
r inductively coupled plasma (ICP) wind tunnels which expose
est articles to high-enthalpy reactive gas flows. Tests of UHTC

aterials in arc-jet facilities have been reported in the scientific
iterature by Kaufman,3 Metcalfe et al.,8 Wuchina and Opeka,9

pila et al.,10 Gasch et al.,11 Chamberlain et al.,12 Savino et
l.,13 Monteverde and Savino,14 and Zhang et al.15 Tests of
HTC materials in ICP facilities have been reported by Ito et

l.,16 Marschall et al.,17 and Playez et al.18

In this paper we discuss the test environments provided by
hese two types of plasma wind tunnel facilities. We highlight
he coupling between the high-enthalpy reactive flow stream

nd the test specimen in determining UHTC material response
o these environments. The importance of computational fluid
ynamics (CFD) modeling of the free-stream and boundary
ayer flows is discussed, and the value of in situ diagnostics for

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2010.01.010
mailto:jochen.marschall@sri.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2010.01.010
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ocumenting test conditions and monitoring UHTC evolution
uring testing is emphasized.

. High-enthalpy test environments

.1. Plasma wind tunnel facilities

The need for long-duration, high-enthalpy gas flows for the
haracterization and qualification of thermal-protection system
TPS) materials and components led to the development of
lasma wind tunnel facilities for aerospace applications.19 A
ariety of different designs have been investigated and imple-
ented for plasma wind tunnels but in general all facilities

onsist of an electrical power supply, an input gas supply, an arc-
ischarge or inductively coupled heater section, a test section,
nd an exit gas handling system.

Arc-discharge devices in which a current passes directly
hrough a flowing gas were developed extensively in the USA
ecause of their large energy deposition rates. Stable arc dis-
harges are achieved in large length-to-diameter ratio heaters
onstructed of segmented metal elements and fitted with mag-
etically spun electrodes. Various arc-jets are now in operation
round the world, including facilities in the USA, Europe, and
sia.19 Direct-arc heating facilities can typically operate with

arge test gas mass flows and with pressures on the order of
–2 MPa within the heater, enabling supersonic flow conditions
n the test section. Most constricted-arc plasma facilities use con-
cal nozzles to produce supersonic flows and can operate stably
or long test times. The United States Air Force (USAF) arc-jet
acilities have been developed to simulate aero-heating for bal-
istic atmospheric trajectories, while the National Aeronautics
nd Space Administration (NASA) arc-jet facilities have been
ailored to simulate lower pressure trajectories associated with
pper atmospheric and planetary entry.19

In ICP devices energy is coupled into the test gas flow induc-
ively using high-frequency, high-power, high-voltage electrical
upplies. Gases flow through a quartz tube (typically) in the
eater section and direct contact between the gas stream and
ot metal surfaces is avoided. One advantage of the ICP design
or materials science studies is that the free-stream is usually
ree of metal contaminants (e.g., copper) often found in arc-jet
ows. Such contaminates may interfere with important chemi-
al processes like oxidation, reactive volatilization and surface
atalysis, or change important surface properties like the emit-
ance. Although these devices were investigated in the USA,20

hey were developed extensively in Russia and large-scale ICP
acilities are now also in operation in Europe and Asia.19 These
evices can generate either subsonic or supersonic flows, how-
ver because of their more limited capability for supporting high
as pressures in the heater section, most ICP testing is done in
he subsonic regime.

The test environments generated by these two types of facil-
ties differ in significant ways, both from each other and from

ctual flight environments. No ground facility can reproduce
ll features of hypersonic flight accurately, because of physi-
al constraints and operating envelope limitations. Choices for
est conditions are usually made to match particularly important

t
i
s
e

ig. 1. Flow features for arc-jet and ICP free-streams interacting with a test
pecimen.

rajectory parameters like the anticipated peak heat flux, peak
ressure, maximum heat load, etc. The extrapolation of ground
est conditions to flight environments is an on-going area of con-
ern and research21,22 and will not be addressed further here.
ather, we focus on differences between supersonic arc-jet and

ubsonic ICP environments as they impact TPS materials testing
n general and UHTC testing in particular.

.2. Test conditions

Each plasma facility has its unique envelope of operation that
imits the range of free-stream enthalpies that can be obtained.
ogether with the model size, shape, and chemical composition,

he available free-stream enthalpy determines the heat flux that
an be applied to a test specimen. Typically, the power deliv-
red to the heater, the mass flow rate of the test gas, and the test
ection static pressure can be adjusted within prescribed ranges.
he stagnation point conditions achieved for a particular combi-
ation of facility settings are then measured using a calibration
robe (or probes) of the same geometry as the test sample, but
tted with a calorimeter to measure heat flux and a Pitot gauge

o measure pressure. These calibration probes are usually made
f copper and are water cooled.

Fig. 1 illustrates the salient features of the flow interactions
ith a test specimen for the each type of facility. An important
ifference between supersonic arc-jet and subsonic ICP flows is
he thermochemical state of the gas approaching the test article.
ecause of the relative fluid dynamic and chemical relaxation

ime scales in arc-jet facilities, gases exiting the nozzle and flow-
ng into the test chamber are typically in a chemically frozen or
on-equilibrium state. This means that the chemical composi-
ion of the free-stream gas may differ considerably from the
hermodynamic equilibrium composition associated with the

ranslational gas temperature. In supersonic arc-jet flows the
nteraction of the free-stream with the test article produces a bow
hock in which the gas undergoes adiabatic compression. High
nergy intermolecular collisions heat the gas, depositing energy
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nto a manifold of excited electronic, vibrational, and rotational
tates, and driving ionization and molecular dissociation pro-
esses. Behind the shock front, where the flow is subsonic,
he residence time is now longer than typical chemical reaction
imes and gases undergo thermal and chemical relaxation as they
pproach the boundary layer edge.23 The gas temperature at the
oundary layer edge may be 1000s of degrees hotter than the
urface of the test specimen. As the gas flow passes through the
oundary layer edge to the surface, chemical reactions change
he gas composition further. However, the chemical and flow
ime scales in the boundary layer may be such that the gas inter-
cting directly with the specimen is not in chemical equilibrium
t the surface temperature.

In contrast, in ICP facilities the flow path and timescales are
ypically such that gases can relax towards their thermochemical
quilibrium state in the free-stream before reaching the bound-
ry layer edge at the test article, making the prediction of the
oundary layer edge composition much more straight forward.22

n a subsonic ICP flow, no bow shock is produced when the flow
ncounters the test specimen, but a reactive boundary layer is
till formed. There is still a large temperature difference between
he boundary layer edge and the specimen, and similar drivers
or chemical non-equilibrium in the gases at the surface exist.24

In supersonic arc-jet flows the pressure at the stagnation point
f a test article is largely determined by the dynamic pressure
f the flow stream, while in subsonic ICP flows the stagnation
ressure is largely determined by the static pressure in the test
ection because the dynamic pressure of the flow stream is small.
he aerodynamic shear stresses exerted on model surfaces can
e much higher in supersonic arc-jet flows than in subsonic ICP
ows. While UHTC materials should have sufficient mechanical
trength to withstand aerodynamic shear stresses, this may not be
rue for developing surface oxides. At sufficiently high temper-
tures in oxygen-bearing environments, many UHTC materials
orm glassy oxide phases (e.g., B2O3 and SiO2) that permeate
nd seal porous poly-crystalline oxides (like ZrO2 and HfO2)
reating a composite scale that acts as an efficient oxygen diffu-
ion barrier.25–28 Aerodynamic shear stresses may redistribute
ow-viscosity glassy phases and alter the formation of such com-
osite oxide scales.

Survey probe heat flux measurements are often reported as
art of UHTC test conditions, but it is important to recognize that
his heat flux is a cold wall heat flux to a highly catalytic surface,
hich is not the same as the heat flux delivered to a UHTC

est specimen under identical test conditions. The convective
eat flux to a specimen is driven by the temperature difference
etween the specimen surface and the hotter gas at the boundary
ayer edge. A UHTC surface will reach very high temperatures
uring an arc-jet or ICP test because it is not actively cooled.
ecause of the smaller temperature difference, the hot wall heat
ux to a hot sample surface is always lower than the cold wall
eat flux measured by a water-cooled survey probe. In addition,
UHTC surface may be less efficient than a copper surface at
atalyzing the recombination of atomic species in the flow and
ill therefore experience less chemical heating from exothermic

urface recombination reactions like O + O→O2, N + N→N2,
nd O + N→NO.

a
h
u
a
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The primary utility of cold wall heat flux measurements is
o provide experimental calibration data to aid in the recon-
truction of the free-stream enthalpy using CFD computations
discussed further below). Cold wall heat flux measurements are
lso useful for confirming the reproducibility of test conditions,
ut caution must be used when using free-stream enthalpy or
old wall heat flux to compare test conditions from supersonic
rc-jet tests with subsonic ICP tests. Previous investigations have
hown that three parameters must be replicated to match stagna-
ion point convective heating conditions in ground test facilities:
1) stagnation point enthalpy; (2) stagnation (or impact) pres-
ure; and (3) velocity gradient at the boundary layer edge.22,29

he velocity gradient is the rate that the velocity increases as
as flows around the test article. Thus, the convective heat
ransfer to the same test specimen exposed to arc-jet and ICP
ows with similar free-stream enthalpy and total pressure val-
es can be substantially different, owing to the large difference
n velocity gradients between subsonic and supersonic test facil-
ties. When differences in the velocity gradients in the two
ypes of facilities are properly considered (for example, by
caling test article dimensions appropriately) similar boundary
ayer edge compositions and surface heat flux values can be
btained.22,29

We note that the characterization of high-enthalpy flow test
nvironments remains an active research area and that compar-
son of flow configurations and boundary layer environments
an also be made on the basis of non-dimensional similarity
arameters such as the Reynolds, Schmidt, and Damköhler num-
ers. The use of non-dimensional similarity parameters is a
alid approach, but one practical aspect worth mentioning is
hat (with some work) the stagnation enthalpy, stagnation pres-
ure, and velocity gradient can be measured more easily than
ost non-dimensional similarity parameters in arc-jet and ICP

est facilities.
From a materials science perspective, and particularly for

tudies of UHTC oxidation, the most relevant metrics for com-
aring different tests are the surface temperature, the stagnation
oint pressure, and the gas composition at the sample surface.
his information is vital for associating physical changes in

est specimens with specific environmental conditions, and for
eveloping models of thermal and chemical material response.
he first two quantities are routinely measured during arc-jet
nd ICP tests, but the gas composition at the surface – which
an be influenced both by chemical and transport kinetics – is
ot currently experimentally accessible.

. CFD modeling

Since the chemical nature of the gas at the test specimen sur-
ace is not measured, a combination of facility data, calibration
robe measurements and CFD modeling must be used to com-
ute the gas composition at the specimen surface for each test
un. This process involves two steps. First, CFD model inputs

re adjusted until free-stream flow conditions result in computed
eat flux and pressure values consistent with those measured
sing calibration probes; then the free-stream flow conditions
re held fixed and the CFD model is used to compute the tem-
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erature drop and the changing gas composition through the
oundary layer to the sample surface.

This procedure was described in detail for a recent series
f UHTC oxidation tests run in the 1.2 MW Plasmatron facil-
ty at the von Karman Institute for Fluid Dynamics (VKI).17

he CFD codes used for this procedure are the VKI Boundary
ayer Code24,30 and the VKI ICP Code,31,32 both of which use

he PEGASE library to perform thermodynamic and transport
roperty calculations.33 The ICP code solves the time-averaged
agneto-hydrodynamic equation at low Mach and low magnetic
eynolds numbers, assuming axisymmetric flow and local ther-
odynamic equilibrium, to simulate the flow inside the plasma

orch and around the test article in the vacuum chamber. The
oundary Layer Code solves the boundary layer equations for an
xisymmetric or two-dimensional, steady, laminar flow of chem-
cally reacting gas over a catalytic surface, including thermal
nd chemical non-equilibrium. The temperature and velocity at
he boundary layer edge are adjusted until the computed and

easured heat flux agrees.
At NASA Ames Research Center, arc-jet flows are com-

uted using the Data Parallel Line Relaxation (DPLR) code.34

PLR is a parallel multiblock finite-volume code that solves the
avier–Stokes equations including finite-rate chemistry and the

ffects of thermal non-equilibrium. The code is used to com-
ute non-equilibrium expanding flow in the arc-jet nozzle and
upersonic jet entering the test section, as well as the react-
ng flow around test articles.35–37 Thermodynamic properties
re taken from NASA Glenn curve fits.38 Transport properties
re computed using the self-consistent effective binary diffusion
ethod39 and expressions and mixing rules presented by Gupta

t al.,40 together with collision integrals compiled by Wright
t al.41,42 Simulations are typically started at the nozzle throat
ssuming thermochemical equilibrium flow properties and some
adial profile of enthalpy and mass flux. Facility and calibration
ata include measurements of the chamber pressure, mass flow
ate, and test section pressure, calorimeter probe heat flux and
ressure measurements. The total enthalpy of the arc-jet flow
nd its radial distribution are inferred from facility data and pre-
ious survey measurements. In the CFD reconstruction, these
nferred values and distributions serve as the starting point for
terative adjustments to match computational predictions to the
eat flux measured by the calibration probe.

The energy balance at the surface of a test article or cali-
ration probe is the key relationship that couples the gas-phase
nd the solid material. For an environment free of gas radiation,
he energy balance for any non-ablating/non-pyrolyzing material
urface can be written as

conv + qchem = qrad + qcond, (1)

here the terms on the left-hand side account for convec-
ive and chemical heating by the gas stream and those on the
ight-hand side represent cooling by radiation and in-depth heat

onduction. With some simplifying assumptions (a sensible gas
nthalpy convective transfer coefficient representation, inde-
endent surface recombination of O and N atoms with equal
atalytic efficiencies, negligible gas radiation) this equation can

m
s
e
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e expanded as

H [He (Te)−Hs (Ts)]+ γ ′ (Ts) �EO2nO

√
RTs

8πMO

+γ ′ (Ts) �EN2nN

√
RTs

8πMN
= εσT 4

s − k (Ts)
dT

dx

∣∣∣∣
s

, (2)

here CH is the convective transfer coefficient; He and Hs are
he gas enthalpies at the boundary layer edge and at the surface;
EO2 and �EN2 are molecular dissociation energies; nO and nN

re atom number densities above the surface; MO and MN are
olar masses; R is the universal gas constant; T is temperature;
is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant; and x is the coordinate into

he surface. Eq. (2) also shows how the surface energy balance
epends explicitly on temperature-dependant surface and bulk
aterial properties: the total catalytic efficiencyγ ′, the emittance

, and the thermal conductivity, k. The total catalytic efficiency
s defined as γ ′ = γβ, where γ is the species recombination effi-
iency (the fraction of collisions with the surface that result
n atom loss) and β is the energy accommodation coefficient
the fraction of exothermic reaction energy transferred to the
urface).

In calibration measurements the right-hand side of Eq. (2) is
easured directly using water-cooled calorimeters. Then CFD

nputs are adjusted to reproduce this calibration heat flux mea-
urement, usually with values of γ ′ fixed at 1 (a fully catalytic
urface) and Ts fixed to a low temperature like 300 K (a cold
all). This process derives the convective transfer coefficient CH

nd the boundary layer edge temperature Te for a particular test
ondition, quantities that are then kept fixed in simulations seek-
ng to reproduce surface temperatures subsequently measured
uring UHTC tests.

When qcond is negligible, and with CH, Te, and Ts fixed, Eq.
2) shows that the energy balance is determined by γ ′ and ε

hrough the chemical and surface radiation fluxes. (For sharp
HTC test articles, a thermal model of the heat transfer within

he UHTC is likely required to evaluate qcond. However for other
onfigurations, like stagnation point testing with disk specimens
n a flat-faced cylinder configuration, qcond can be set to zero with

inimal error.) If a numerical value is assigned to the surface
mittance, the total catalytic efficiency can be adjusted itera-
ively until Eq. (2) is satisfied, and the gas composition at the
urface is computed simultaneously. In practice, it is not straight-
orward to choose the “correct” value of emittance for a UHTC
omponent at high temperature.17

As an illustrative example of the process described above,
e show some results obtained for a recent series of stagnation
oint oxidation tests performed in the VKI Plasmatron on UHTC
pecimens of a hot-pressed ZrB2 material containing 30 volume
ercent SiC (termed ZrB2–30SiC).17 Tests were performed at
tatic chamber pressures of 104 Pa with an air mass flow rate of
6 g s−1 over a range of Plasmatron powers from 150 to 210 kW.
The upper portion of Fig. 2 shows the cold wall heat flux
easured by a calibration probe and the steady-state UHTC

ample surface temperature measured using a two-color pyrom-
ter during each test run. Both the cold wall heat flux and the
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Fig. 2. Heat fluxes and surface temperatures versus Plasmatron power.17 The
cold wall heat flux is measured by a calibration probe and the sample surface
t
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response models more difficult. The value of UHTC arc-jet and
ICP test results would be greatly increased if surface gas com-
emperature is measured by a two-color pyrometer during each test run. The
ot wall heat fluxes are estimated from qhw = εσT 4

s with ε = 0.90 and ε = 0.75,
ssuming qcond≈ 0.

pecimen surface temperature increase with Plasmatron power
s expected. The lower portion of Fig. 2 shows the hot wall heat
ux for each test run computed from qhw = εσT 4

s with ε = 0.90
nd ε = 0.75, assuming qcond≈ 0. Both values of emittance are
easonable estimates for oxidized ZrB2–SiC composites.14,17,43

ithout an in situ method for determining the high-temperature
mittance during testing, such a level of uncertainty (∼15%) in
mittance is unavoidable. Note that the hot wall heat fluxes are
nly about half of the corresponding cold wall heat fluxes, which
uggests that the surface catalytic efficiencies of the oxidized
HTC surface must be low.
Fig. 3 plots the total catalytic efficiency obtained for each

est condition from the surface energy balance constraint, for

alues of ε = 0.90 and ε = 0.75. The derived catalytic efficiencies
re much less than 1 consistent with a surface of low catalytic
ctivity. Catalytic efficiencies derived for ε = 0.90 are 2–6 times

ig. 3. Recombination efficiency versus surface temperature calculated for sur-
ace emittances of 0.75 and 0.90.17 The total catalytic efficiencies for O + O and

+ N are assumed identical.
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igher than those for ε = 0.75. Thus uncertainties in emittance
ecome amplified in derived catalytic efficiencies.

Fig. 4 shows the calculated number densities of O, N, N2,
2, and NO at the UHTC surface for emittance values of 0.90

nd 0.75. N2, O and N (in that order) are the dominant species
ith number densities around 1023 molecules per cubic meter;

he number densities of O2 and NO are about 2 orders of mag-
itude smaller. Atomic oxygen number densities are relatively
naffected by the choice of emittance values, but atomic nitro-
en number densities computed for ε = 0.90 are only 55–75% of
he magnitudes computed for ε = 0.75. The number densities of
he minor species are larger for ε = 0.90 than ε = 0.75, by factors
f about 3–7 for O2 and about 2–3.5 for NO.

As this example demonstrates, considerable uncertainties
an propagate into CFD-derived quantities like catalytic effi-
iency and surface gas composition, by errors in experimental
easurements and material properties. Additional, and hard to

uantify, error is also undoubtedly present in the details of the
ormulations, assumptions, solution procedures, and the chem-
cal, transport and thermodynamic data employed in particular
FD codes. Nevertheless, CFD modeling is a crucial element
f UHTC testing, because it offers the best tool currently avail-
ble for evaluating the state of the gas interacting directly with
he test surface specimen. It is also the only practical way to
stimate quantities like the surface shear stress or to map out
hanges in gas composition over the surface of more complex
hree-dimensional UHTC test articles.

We note that most published accounts of UHTC testing in arc-
et or ICP facilities have not reported quantitative estimates of
he gas composition at the sample surface during testing. From a

aterials science perspective, this makes the comparison of dif-
erent experiments problematic and the construction of materials
ositions, and the numerical procedures used to estimate them,
ere routinely reported. Further benefits would result from mea-

ig. 4. Number densities at specimen surfaces versus surface temperature, com-
uted for surface emittances of 0.75 and 0.90.
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urements of boundary layer gas compositions and gradients, as
iscussed in the following section.

. Optical diagnostics

In this section we examine different optical techniques for
btaining information about the test environment and the evo-
ution of UHTC specimens exposed to high-enthalpy flows.

.1. Surface radiometry

Surface temperature is perhaps the most important quantity
equired for the interpretation of test results. Surface temper-
tures are typically measured in situ by collecting thermal
adiation emitted by the hot specimen using one-color or two-
olor radiometers. One-color radiometers collect radiation over
single wavelength range, while two-color radiometers collect

adiation over two wavelength ranges (which may overlap). Both
ypes of radiometers are calibrated as a function of emission
emperature using blackbody radiation sources (special furnaces
ith an effective normal emittance approaching 1). One-color

adiometers require knowledge of the specimen emittance over
he detection wavelength range to convert radiation intensity to
urface temperature. Two-color radiometers only require that the
atio of emittance values for the two detection ranges be known;
or a surface with wavelength-independent emittance this ratio
s 1. Typical experimental issues include transmittance losses
ue to windows, interference by absorbing gases, parasitic col-
ection of reflected light, and geometric limitations for viewing
he sample surface. Single-color radiometers typically respond
o the average temperature in the field of view, while two-color
adiometers tend to reflect the peak temperature in the field of
iew. Facility geometry usually dictates that specimen surfaces
e viewed at non-normal incidence, enlarging the surface area
een by the radiometer. The possibility off non-uniform surface
emperatures in the field of view must be considered for UHTC
pecimens with small stagnation regions like sharp wedges or
ones.

Radiometry can also be used to obtain information about
he emittance of UHTC specimens at high temperature.
aboratory measurements of UHTC emittance at high tem-
erature are difficult and rare. The emittance measurements
f Scatteia et al. on various UHTC composites (ZrB2–15SiC,
rB2–15SiC–2MoSi2, and ZrB2–15SiC–10HfB2) are notable

n this regard.43,44 Scatteia et al. have also demonstrated how
HTC emittance is influenced by surface finish and oxidation.
ecause it may be difficult to reproduce oxidized UHTC sur-

aces in the laboratory that are the same as those formed in the
ow-pressure, highly dissociated-oxygen environments of arc-jet
nd ICP flows, in situ measurements would be preferred.

If both one- and two-color radiometers are trained on the same
urface location, surface temperature can be measured using the
wo-color instrument and, with the surface temperature known,

he in situ emittance can be derived from the one-color instru-

ent. Such a procedure was used by Monteverde and Savino14

o find ε ∼= 0.9 for a hot-pressed ZrB2–15SiC composite dur-
ng testing in a 80-kW plasma torch. This type of measurement

o

m
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ould in principle be done using a single instrument, by calibrat-
ng and collecting both channels of a two-color radiometer. A
urther extension of this procedure would be the use of a spectral
adiometer to capture wavelength-resolved emission intensity
ver a broad wavelength range. The captured intensity curve is
t by the Planck blackbody radiation function, Eb(λ,T), con-
oluted with a wavelength-dependent emittance, yielding both
urface temperature and emittance values. Spectral radiometers
re expensive instruments and their application in arc-jet or ICP
esting of UHTC materials has not yet been reported.

Emittance is a function of wavelength, emission direction,
nd temperature. The surface energy balance requires the total
emispherical emittance – the emittance averaged over all wave-
engths and emission directions – as input, where it plays a
rucial role in the determination of surface catalytic efficiency
nd thus the computed gas-phase species concentrations above
he surface. The emittance obtained by Monteverde and Savino14

ields a directional value valid over the wavelength range of their
ne-color radiometer. The direct use of this value in the surface
nergy balance implies assumptions of wavelength indepen-
ence (a gray surface) and directional independence (a diffuse
urface) which may not be true. Extension of this method using
spectral radiometer would produce a wavelength–dependant

irectional emittance that can be averaged over wavelength
o yield a total, directional emittance value. However, some
ssumptions or approximations would still have to be made
bout the relationship between total directional and total hemi-
pherical emittance before this derived value could be used in
he surface energy balance. Since it does not seem possible
o make a total hemispherical emittance measurement in situ,
he best available alternative is probably the extrapolation of in
itu emittance measurements with the directional and/or spec-
ral dependencies documented in pre- and post-test laboratory

easurements.

.2. Gas emission spectroscopy

The radiation emitted by gases in the free-stream or in the
ear-surface region of test specimens contains information about
he species present. Atoms and molecules emit radiation when
hey transition from higher to lower energy states. Each species
as a unique set of energy levels and the energies of emitted pho-
ons correspond precisely to differences between these levels.
mission spectroscopy collects this emitted light and disperses

t by wavelength, generating spectra with characteristic intensity
eatures (atomic lines and molecular bands) that can be asso-
iated with individual species. Emission is a path-integrated
easurement technique without spatial resolution along the

ight collection axis. Reconstruction of the spatial distribution
f emission requires measurements along multiple axes and/or
ssumptions of symmetry together with a mathematical pro-
edure known as an Abel inversion.45 Further complications
nsue if the gas is optically thick and significant re-absorption

f emitted radiation occurs along the collection axis.

During the Plasmatron testing of hot-pressed ZrB2–30SiC
aterials described in Section 3, prominent bluish-green

missions were observed around the test articles. These emis-
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Fig. 5. Raw signal versus emission wavelength 55 s after injection of sample
into the free-stream. Background emissions from the Plasmatron free-stream
have been subtracted to remove contributions from the N2

+ band system. The
strong line at 589 nm can be assigned to sodium. The bandhead positions for
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parabolic scale growth is assumed, � ∝ √t, and if falling
O and BO2 are from Spalding et al. and atomic lines were identified from
he NIST Atomic Spectra Database.47 Arrows indicate the wavelengths used to

onitor B, BO, and BO2 as a function of test time.

ions first appeared and intensified as the sample temperature
ncreased, then reached a plateau, and finally decreased in inten-
ity at longer test times. Follow-on tests were performed in
hich emission spectra were collected directly adjacent to the

pecimen surface as a function of test time. Light was captured
hrough an aperture, focused onto the end of an optical fiber
y a spherical mirror, and transmitted to a spectrometer with a
avelength range of 200–1100 nm and a resolution of 0.25 nm.
pectra were collected at 1 Hz during the test.

These measurements confirmed that the visible emission
riginated from electronically excited BO and BO2 molecules,
nd in addition detected ultraviolet emission associated with
tomic boron. An example of these spectra is shown in Fig. 5,
hich plots background-subtracted raw signal against emission
avelength (background subtraction removes N2

+ emissions
riginating from the Plasmatron free-stream). The band head
ositions for the BO (A2Π → X2Σ+) and BO2 (A2Πu→
2Πg) systems are from Spalding et al.46 and the B (2S1/2 →
P1/2,3/2) doublet was identified from the NIST Atomic Spectra
atabase.47 Since all boron species must originate from ZrB2,

mission spectroscopy in this case provides an in situ monitor
or the oxidation of the UHTC composite and the volatilization
f boron from the resulting oxide scale.

UHTC composites containing both ZrB2 and SiC oxidize to
orm complex oxide scales with an outer glassy layer rich in sil-
ca and an inner layer depleted of SiC. The structure of these
xide scales has been extensively investigated with post-test
nalytic techniques (microscopy, X-ray diffraction, chemical
nalysis),26,48,49 and their formation hypothesized in terms of
ransport processes and thermodynamic arguments.27,28

In dissociated-oxygen environments, the passive oxidation
f zirconium diboride forms zirconia and boron oxide, and the
assive oxidation of silicon carbide forms silica and carbon

onoxide:

rB2+ 5O(g) → ZrO2+B2O3 (3)

b
i
s
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iC + 3O(g) → SiO2+CO(g) (4)

The oxidation rate of ZrB2 at moderate temperatures (below
000 ◦C) is significantly faster than the oxidation rate of SiC.
herefore the initial oxide scale is expected to be predominantly
2O3. Amorphous B2O3 has a very low softening temperature
∼560–630 ◦C)50 and liquid B2O3 seals the surface slowing
nward oxygen transport. At higher temperatures, the SiC oxi-
ation rate increases and the oxide scale becomes a borosilicate
lass. However liquid B2O3 has a much larger vapor pressure
han silica and boron oxides are predicted to volatilize prefer-
ntially from the oxide surface leaving a silica rich glass. As
he glassy scale thickens and becomes more silica rich, inward
xygen diffusion slows further and oxygen concentrations at the
eaction interface decrease. Under these conditions active SiC
xidation becomes favored over ZrB2 oxidation, slowing B2O3
roduction and leading to the formation of a porous SiC-depleted
ub-layer via:

iC + 2O(g) → SiO(g) + CO(g) (5)

Gaseous SiO formed at the bottom of the SiC-depleted layer
iffuses to the top of that layer where it is thought to condense,
ugmenting the glassy top scale from below.

In detail this process is quite complicated, involving het-
rogeneous media, transitions between different controlling
hemistries, the growth of multiple oxide layers, moving
nterfaces, changing glass compositions, evolving transport
roperties, etc. However, a simple “shape function” for the
xpected time variation of boron species volatilization can be
onstructed based on the premise that boron oxide is formed
y reaction (3) at the bottom of the glassy scale and diffuses
hrough the scale to the surface where it evaporates according to
Hertz–Langmuir relationship. The diffusion and evaporation
uxes can be written in terms of the boron oxide concentrations
t the reaction interface, CB2O3,i, and the outer surface, CB2O3,s,
s

B2O3,dif = DB2O3

CB2O3,i − CB2O3,s

�glass
(6)

B2O3,ev =
PB2O3,v√

2πMB2O3RT

CB2O3,s[
ρ/M

]
glass

. (7)

These expressions can be combined by assuming diffusion
nd evaporation fluxes are in quasi-steady-state at any time:

B2O3,ev =
CB2O3,i(√

2πMB2O3 RT
[
ρ/M

]
glass

/PB2O3,v

)
+

(
�glass/DB2O3

) .

(8)

Both the vapor pressure and the diffusion coefficient are
resumed to follow Arrhenius dependencies on tempera-
ure: PB2O3,v ∝ exp(−Ev/RT ) and DB2O3 ∝ exp(−ED/RT ). If
glass
oron oxide production with growing scale thickness is approx-
mated by an inverse power law, CB2O3,i ∝ t−n, the following
hape function for the temperature and time dependencies of the
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Fig. 6. Experimental temperature and emission signal history collected dur-
ing a Plasmatron test of a hot-pressed ZrB2–30SiC specimen (left-hand panel)
and representative volatilization profiles computed by Eq. (9) (right-hand panel).
Emission was collected at the three wavelengths indicated in Fig. 5; the radiome-
ter cut-on temperature was ∼1100 ◦C. The B2O3 fluxes and concentrations
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be independently oriented to intersect at a desired location,
as shown schematically on the left side of Fig. 7. Generally
speaking LIF detection works best for light atoms and diatomic
molecules.
eading to the shape function model are illustrated in the right-hand panel. Shape
unctions were computed with k2 = 104, Ev = 320 kJ/mole, and ED = 10 kJ/mole,
nd the values of n and k1 listed on the figure.

oron oxide vaporization flux results:

B2O3,ev
∼= k1t

−n

√
T exp(Ev/RT )+ k2

√
t exp(ED/RT )

, (9)

here k1, k2, n, Ev, and ED are constants.
Fig. 6 compares the experimental temperature and emission

ignal history (in the left-hand panel) collected during a Plas-
atron test to some representative volatilization profiles (in the

ight-hand panel) computed by Eq. (9) for a piecewise linear tem-
erature history and several numerical choices of constants. The
xperimental emission signals were collected at the wavelengths
ndicated in Fig. 5; the experimental temperature was collected
y a radiometer with a low temperature cut-on of∼1100 ◦C. Ev

as fixed at a low 10 kJ/mole on the premise that boron diffu-
ion in high temperature amorphous or liquid silica is very fast.
D was adjusted to 320 kJ/mole to reproduce the sharp rise in
oron emission signatures observed between 40 and 50 s. The
ctivation energy predicted by thermodynamic calculations for
he vapor pressure of B2O3 over liquid boron oxide is closer to
80 kJ/mole.25,51 The decay of the shape function with time is
ontrolled by the exponent n. Computations are shown for n = 0,
.5 and 1.0, with k2 fixed to 1014 and k1 adjusted to maintain
imilar peak magnitudes for all profiles and to put the shape
unction on the same (arbitrary) scale as the emission data.

In general this very simple model captures the qualitative
rends seen in the emission data quite well. The largest expo-
ent (n = 1) seems to reproduce the relatively steep emission
ignal decay the best. This is consistent with the idea that the

oncentration of B2O3 produced at the reaction interface should
ary inversely with time at least as fast as the scale grows and
robably faster as the decreasing oxygen pressure at the interface
egins to favor active SiC oxidation over ZrB2 oxidation.
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At higher temperatures (above ∼1750 ◦C), the vapor pres-
ure of silica increases significantly and a similar process of
olatilization from the UHTC oxide scale should lead to Si-
ontaining species in the gas-phase. Hirsch et al.,52 Altman et
l.,53 and Jentschke et al.54 have monitored Si atom densities
n front of C/C-SiC composites exposed to nitrogen–oxygen
lasma flows, using high-resolution spectroscopy of Si I mul-
iplet emissions in the 250–253-nm range. Herdrich et al.55

bserved Si emission near 252 nm and 288 nm while testing
iC specimens in oxygen–nitrogen plasmas, and also captured
mission from SiO2 molecules near 423 nm. Emission from SiO
olecules was not reported in any of these studies, which is

urprising given that reaction mechanism (5) should have been
perating under some of the test conditions reported.

.3. Laser induced fluorescence

Laser induced fluorescence (LIF) is a species selective,
on-intrusive diagnostic that has been widely applied for the
haracterization of combustion and plasma environments.56,57 A
ulsed, tunable laser source is used to generate monochromatic
ight at a unique atomic or molecular absorption wavelength.
he absorbed photon energy excites the target species to a higher
lectronic energy level, from which it subsequently decays to a
ower energy level (or levels) emitting radiation at a character-
stic wavelength (or wavelengths).

One advantage of the LIF technique is that ground-state
pecies populations can be probed, whereas emission spec-
roscopy detects only electronically excited species. Even at
elatively high temperatures, the ground electronic state pop-
lations typically predominate over the populations in higher
lectronic levels. Another advantage of LIF is that spatially
esolved measurements are more easily made and interpreted
han by emission spectroscopy, since the fluorescence collec-
ion optics field-of-view and the excitation laser beam axis can
ig. 7. Energy level diagrams for two common two-photon LIF schemes for
robing atomic oxygen and atomic nitrogen. The spatial resolution of the LIF
pproach is indicated by the cartoon at the left.
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Fig. 9. Two-photon LIF signals from excitation of the 207-nm transition of
atomic nitrogen at the boundary layer edge in the VKI Plasmatron ICP Torch
Facility. Despite the fact that the beam is angled with respect to the axial stream
velocity (as shown in Fig. 8) the subsonic flow speed does not provide a measur-
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Applications of LIF to plasma stream characterization typ-
cally involve measurement of three variables: translational
emperature, convective velocity, and species concentration. Air
nd nitrogen plasma species probed by LIF have included O
toms, N atoms, and nitric oxide (NO).58–62 For NO, single-
hoton excitation in either the ultraviolet γ band (A←X) or β

and (B←X) is possible. However, the large energy level spac-
ng of the oxygen and nitrogen atoms requires a two-photon
xcitation scheme, and the excitation cross sections are corre-
pondingly smaller.63–66 The energy levels involved in common
wo-photon excitation schemes for atomic oxygen and nitrogen
re shown in the center and right side of Fig. 7. Atomic nitrogen
s a useful target species for highly dissociated air or nitrogen
lasmas, because its concentration is a sensitive indicator of
he degree of plasma dissociation.58,59 Atomic oxygen number
ensities are critical for quantifying both passive and active sur-
ace oxidation processes. Both atomic species are involved in
xothermic surface recombination processes that can contribute
ubstantially aerothermal heating.

The experimental arrangement for probing either atomic oxy-
en or nitrogen is essentially the same, as shown in Fig. 8. A
d:YAG-pumped dye laser provides the fundamental output,
hich is converted by the appropriate tripling crystal arrange-
ent to the desired ultraviolet, two-photon wavelength. As

ndicated in the figure, the ultraviolet output is split into three
ifferent paths. The first is directed toward the plasma stream
either ICP or arc-jet), while the other two paths are directed
oward a NO reference cell and a microwave-discharge flow
eactor, respectively. The NO cell is used to assess the laser per-
ormance and to guide laser tuning toward the relatively sparse
wo-photon excitation wavelengths. Within the flow reactor, the

icrowave discharge creates a stable, non-equilibrium popu-
ation of atoms at known pressure and temperature, and the
uorescence from this population can be used to calibrate the

uorescence signals from the plasma stream. This calibration
nables measurement of translation temperature, flow velocity
depending on the facility and beam orientation), and number
ensity of the target species.

ig. 8. Schematic of the experimental configuration for two-photon LIF imple-
entation in arc-jet and ICP facilities. In addition to measuring LIF from the

lasma facility, measurements are made in a nitric oxide cell for laser wavelength
onitoring and in a flow reactor for calibration of the facility measurements.
he temperature and atomic number density in the flow reactor are known

ndependently of the laser measurements.
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ble shift between the flow-reactor and ICP stream transition line centers. The
pectral fit assumes that Doppler broadening is the dominant line broadening
echanism.

An example of atomic nitrogen fluorescence acquired in an
CP facility is shown in Fig. 9, where the atomic nitrogen flu-
rescence is plotted as a function of the dye laser fundamental
avelength. The broader of the two traces is the signal collected

rom plasma stream at the boundary layer edge and the narrower,
ess noisy signal is from a microwave-discharge flow reactor. The
mooth curves for each LIF signal are nonlinear least-squares
ts to the line profiles using a spectral model that includes the
elevant broadening mechanisms and uses the total line width as
fitting parameter. Line shape fit results from the flow reactor

ignal are used to extract information from the plasma stream
easurements as explained in the following paragraphs. Finally,

he temperature value derived for this particular measurement is
ndicated on the figure, along with the flow reactor temperature
sed to extract the laser line width.

The translation gas temperature is derived from a measure-
ent of the total width of the transition once the laser line width

s determined from the flow reactor line shape as

= MNc2

8 ln (2) kBnAν̂2

[
�ν̂2

T,F −
(
�ν̂2

T,R −�ν̂2
D,R

)]
, (10)

here M is the molar mass, c is the speed of light, kB is the Boltz-
ann constant, nA is Avogadro’s number, and ν̂ is the transition

requency in cm−1. The different widths �ν̂2 (also in cm−1)
re labeled with subscripts that designate Total or Doppler and
low or Reactor. The flow velocity can be determined from the
oppler shift of the central transition wavelength, λ, as

= c �λ

λ cos θ
, (11)
nd only a separate measurement of the angle between the veloc-
ty and laser propagation vectors, θ, is needed. While the Doppler
hift in the free-stream of supersonic arc-jet facilities is quite
arge, and can be used to reliably measure the free-stream veloc-
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temperature in a constant pressure boundary layer. The rela-
tive O-atom number density and total mixture number density
curves overlay each other in Fig. 11, indicating that for these

Fig. 11. Computed temperature, mixture density, and species number density
variations along the stagnation streamline for the flow over a low-catalycity
332 J. Marschall, D.G. Fletcher / Journal of the

ty, the Doppler shift in subsonic ICP facilities is too small for
elocity determination, as is clearly evident in Fig. 9.

Finally, the local number density of atomic nitrogen is
etermined from integrated LIF signal. Several additional mea-
urements are required to obtain absolute values of number
ensity, including characterization of the fluorescence collection
fficiency, the temporal and spatial characteristics of the laser
eam, and finally the use of either a known N-atom reference
opulation, a rare gas calibration,67–69 or a two-photon exci-
ation cross-section measurement.64–66 For the latter approach,
he expression for nitrogen atom number density is

N = 4π

D

τrad

τobs

Ap∫
F2 (t) dt

(hv)2

G(2)σ(2)

∫
SN

E2
p

(ω) dω, (12)

here SN is the LIF signal in volts, τi are the radiative and
bserved lifetimes, AP is the beam area, D is the collection optics
alibration factor, F2(t) is the square of the temporal laser pulse
hape and the G(2)σ(2) product represents the two-photon LIF
ross section.

Two-photon LIF has been implemented in arc-jets to char-
cterize the free-stream conditions58,59 and to investigate
ree-stream property gradients.61,70 By measuring the three
uantities noted above in nitrogen/argon plasma flows, and mak-
ng use of a pitot pressure measurement and facility data, it is
ossible to calculate the stream total enthalpy and to quantify
he different contributions: thermal, kinetic, and chemical. This
s extremely useful for establishing stream conditions, extrap-
lating the free-stream test conditions to a flight environment,
nd provides experimental data against which a CFD compu-
ation of gas flow through the arc-jet nozzle and towards the
est article can be tested. However, arc-jet free-stream measure-

ents still only provide a different starting point for the eventual
ssessment of the boundary layer conditions above a test article.

The arc-jet free-stream measurements indicate low transla-
ional temperatures, high velocity and non-equilibrium atom
umber densities.58,59 In contrast, the boundary layer edge mea-
urement from the ICP facility discussed above (Fig. 9) indicates
igh translational temperature and low velocity. It is reason-
ble to expect that within the boundary layer in an arc-jet test,
IF measurements would be quite different from those of the

ree-stream, and more likely, similar to those of the ICP facility
oundary layer edge.

For material test applications temperature and species infor-
ation from the reacting boundary layer is extremely important.
hile LIF measurements in the boundary layer are relatively

are, recent experiments indicate their feasibility.60,70 Two
trategies exist for measuring species and temperature profiles
bove the surface. The first is a point-wise approach that involves
ranslating the laser probe volume toward the surface, as indi-
ated in Fig. 10, and the other is a planar approach that requires
ufficient laser pulse energy to spread the beam into a light sheet.
n the latter, an intensified camera is needed to record the flu-

rescence signals, which complicates the interpretation of the
easured signals.
Fig. 11 shows computed boundary layer profiles of temper-

ture, and total and species number densities, for an air plasma

s
n
t
t
O

ig. 10. Translation of either the test article or the beam delivery and collection
ptics to measure the species number densities and temperature in the boundary
ayer approaching the test article in the stagnation region.

long the stagnation streamline for a particular high-enthalpy
est condition.17 The catalytic efficiency of the surface was set
o a relatively low 10−4 for these computations. Temperature
nd number densities are normalized by their boundary layer
dge values. Different information is available from different
pecies measurements. All species number densities increase
ith approach to the surface because of the decreasing gas
ample in the VKI Plasmatron ICP Torch Facility. The number densities are
ormalized by their free-stream (boundary layer edge) values. Note that the
otal and O-atom number density curves overlay one another, indicating that for
hese boundary layer conditions there is little gas-phase recombination of O to

2.
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lasma conditions, relatively little gas-phase recombination of
to O2 occurs. The N-atom number density increases more

lowly and the N2 number density more rapidly than the total
umber density, indicating that gas-phase recombination of N
o N2 is important at these conditions.

Whether probing N or O, if a simultaneous measurement of
he atom number density and translational temperature can be
btained (as described above) as a function of distance from the
ample surface, the total number density can then be computed
rom a pressure measurement and the translational temperature
sing the ideal gas equation of state n = P/kBT. This, along with
he measured atom number density, gives the mole fraction of
he probed atomic species. For a pure nitrogen plasma this can
ompletely characterize the local thermodynamic conditions, as
ong as ionization is not significant, since the N2 number density
an be found from nN2 = n− nN. For an air plasma, measure-
ents of both O-atom and N-atom number densities are needed

or a complete understanding of the local thermodynamic state.
The relative species density profiles presented in Fig. 11

how trends characteristic of a low catalycity, non-reacting sur-
ace, wherein the relative number densities increase towards
he wall as determined by the gas temperature profile and gas-
hase recombination reactions. For a highly catalytic surface
he atomic species number densities should trend downward
pproaching the surface to very small levels. Reported species
ensity uncertainties60,70 suggest that measurement of gradients
ith density changes of two to four are realizable, especially
hen relative LIF signals are used to measure the trend of a
ormalized species density.

The monitoring of volatile products during high-enthalpy
HTC testing by LIF is also possible, although such work has
ot yet been reported. Both B atoms71 and BO molecules72,73

ave been detected by LIF schemes, as have Si atoms74,75 and
iO molecules.74,76 Feigl and Auweter-Kurtz77 have used LIF

o monitor SiO concentrations in front of SiC materials oxi-
ized in argon–oxygen–nitrogen plasma flows, by exciting the
iO (AlΠ ← XlΣ+(0, 0)) transition near 234 nm and collect-

ng fluorescence near 260 nm from the (AlΠ → XlΣ+(0, 3))
and. They associate rapid rises of SiO in the gas-phase with
he transition between passive and active SiC oxidation (i.e.,
etween reactions (4) and (5)). Beyond the simple detection of
olatile species, spatially resolved LIF of volatiles in the bound-
ry layer would enable the measurement of species gradients that
ould in principle be related to volatilization rates from the sur-
ace. No measurements of this type have yet been attempted and
heir interpretation would require additional gas-phase chem-
stry inputs to existing CFD programs.

.4. Other techniques

.4.1. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy is a tech-

ique used to capture and spectrally resolve infrared radiation

sing a scanning interferometer, typically at wavelengths
etween 1 and 40 �m. Transmission FTIR spectroscopy is often
sed as a laboratory technique to identify chemical species in
as or liquid samples, by absorption features that occur at char-
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cteristic energies (wavelengths) related to particular vibrational
odes of different chemical bonds. These characteristic absorp-

ion features are relatively sharp in the gas-phase, and often
roaden and shift slightly in the liquid phase. A similar tech-
ique is used to detect molecules on surfaces by reflection FTIR
nd can be used to monitor thin film growth.

Estimates of the temperature-dependant total, hemispherical
mittance are often derived from spectrally resolved, hemispher-
cal reflectance measurements performed at room temperature
sing FTIR instruments fit with integrating spheres.17 The
easured spectral reflectance, ρ298(λ), is converted to spec-

ral absorbance, α298(λ), using the relation α298(λ) = 1− ρ298(λ)
alid for an opaque surface, and the spectral absorbance is
quated to the spectral emittance based on Kirchhoff’s law,
298(λ) = α298(λ). Total hemispherical emittance at any tem-
erature is then computed by averaging the room-temperature
mittance over the Planck blackbody radiation function:

(T ) ∼=
∫ λ2
λ1

ε298 (λ) Eb (λ, T ) dλ∫ λ2
λ1

Eb (λ, T ) dλ
. (13)

This process assumes that the temperature dependence of
otal emittance is dominated by the temperature dependence of
he Planck function and not by the optical constants of the mate-
ial. It also presumes that the spectral range of the measurement,
1 to λ2, is sufficiently broad that it contains the spectral region
ominating the emissive power at each temperature.

A variant of this technique – emission FTIR – was recently
sed in a laboratory setting to capture thermal emission
rom C/ZrB2–SiC composites over the 200–800 ◦C temperature
ange and an effective temperature-dependant emittance was
omputed.78 However, the spectral range of the FTIR instru-
ent used in this work was only 8–14 �m and this limited range

ontains just ∼40% of the radiative power emitted at 200 ◦C
nd less than 10% of the emitted power at 800 ◦C. The derived
mittance values are thus tenuous approximations for the total
mittance.

Marschall et al.17 have shown how a broad feature in the FTIR
eflectance spectra of virgin ZrB2–30SiC in the 10–13-�m range
as removed and replace by a sharper feature centered near 9 �m

fter oxidation. The former feature can be related to stretch-
ng mode vibrations of Si–C bonds and the latter to stretching

ode vibrations of Si–O bonds. A similar enhanced reflectance
eature predicted for ZrO2 near 14 �m was not observed in oxi-
ized samples, consistent with the fact that the outer scale was
ominated by silica rich glass.

Related spectral features should appear as emittance modi-
cations to the Planck blackbody radiation function in thermal
mission. This suggests that FTIR emission spectroscopy might
e used as an in situ monitor for changing surface compositions
uring high-enthalpy testing. Measurements of this type were
ade by Hirsch et al.52 for characterizing the oxidation behav-

or of carbon/carbon and carbon/silicon carbide composites in

he ICP wind tunnels. However, this concept has never been
xplored as an in situ diagnostic for UHTC materials systems.

Even without reference to a blackbody standard, the broad
id-IR spectral features associated with SiO2, SiC, ZrO2 and
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fO2 are sufficiently separated that difference spectra should
rack shifts in the dominant surface composition with time. This
pproach has the potential to monitor important thermodynamic
nd chemical transitions as test conditions are varied or as con-
tituents are depleted over time. For example, changes in the
elative strengths of the SiO2 and SiC spectral features could be
sed to track the important transition from passive SiC oxidation
ith the formation of condensed silica to active SiC oxidation
ith the formation of volatile SiO. The identification of temper-

ture and pressure thresholds at which the loss of SiO2 from the
xide scale becomes large – be it by active oxidation, evapora-
ion, or melt flow – is critical to UHTC performance and should
e evidenced by the appearance of the ZrO2 or HfO2 features
bove 14 �m.

.4.2. Absorption spectroscopy
The spatial resolution advantage of the LIF technique has

een contrasted above with path-integrated emission measure-
ents, which can also clearly provide useful information for
aterial test applications. Similarly, absorption measurements

an provide useful information since they typically probe either
round or low-lying electronic states even though this infor-
ation is also path-integrated. One such application is the
easurement of molecular species formed by gas/surface inter-

ctions.
Advances in semiconductor processing have enabled rapid

evelopment of Tunable Diode Laser Absorption Spectroscopy
TDLAS). Relatively inexpensive, but tunable, diode lasers
perating with narrow line widths can be optimized for over-
ap with favorable rotational–vibrational transition features of
mportant molecular species that have dipole moments, such
s NO, CO2, CO, H2O, SiO, and BO. Access to ground elec-
ronic state population information is often available by probing
otational-vibrational transitions in the 1–5-�m wavelength
egion. Neither O2 nor N2 have dipole moments, and so are
ot considered candidate species for this approach; however, in
he case of O2, it is possible to probe the ground state by absorp-
ion via the A electronic band transition (b1Σ+g ← X3Σ−g ) near
60 nm. This approach has been used to characterize shock tube
ows,79 but has not yet been applied to either arc-jet or ICP
acility measurements.

Recently, the TDLAS technique was used to probe CO in
Mars atmosphere study in an arc-jet facility, where path-

ntegrated values of translation temperature, velocity, and CO
oncentration were obtained.80 To date however, the applica-
ion of TDLAS in the boundary layer near a catalytic or reacting

aterial surface in a plasma facility to quantify recombined or
eaction-produced molecules has not been reported.

.4.3. Raman spectroscopy
Raman scattering, like LIF, is an inelastic scattering pro-

ess, but involves excitation to a virtual upper energy level. In
aman spectroscopy, a laser beam illuminates the gas mixture

nd Raman scattered photons are detected at wavelengths off-
et from the illumination wavelength by increments determined
y the vibrational and rotational energy spacing of molecules
n gas. By choosing an appropriate laser wavelength (typically

A
S
M
e

ean Ceramic Society 30 (2010) 2323–2336

n the ultraviolet since Raman cross sections scale as frequency
o the fourth power), and using a high-resolution spectral fil-
er (often a spectrometer), scattered signals from molecules in a
as mixture can be recorded and analyzed for species concen-
ration and temperature. Details of this common spectroscopic
echnique can be found in Eckbreth.56

An attractive attribute of Raman scattering is that, as in the
ase of LIF, it provides spatially resolved information, and so
an be used to map temperature and species gradients. In addi-
ion, each molecular species present scatters at its characteristic
aman wavelengths, so a single laser frequency can access mul-

iple species, depending on the strength of their Raman cross
ections. Since all molecules are Raman-active, this technique
an detect important species involved in UHTC oxidation and
olatilization processes, like SiO, SiO2, BO, BO2, CO, and
O2.

While applications to plasma flows in arc-jet and ICP
acilities are relatively sparse, one recent investigation has
emonstrated the potential of this technique in the area of recom-
ined molecular species quantification.81 In this investigation a
requency tripled Nd:YAG laser operating at 355 nm was used
o probe the boundary layer of an air plasma flowing over a flat
tainless steel plate in an ICP facility. Despite the relatively weak
aman cross sections (∼10−31 cm2 sr−1) profiles of N2 and O2
umber density, rotational temperature, and vibrational temper-
ture were obtained in the boundary layer flow. Long steady test
imes were needed to achieve usable signal-to-noise levels, but
he results are promising for future applications.

. Summary

Arc-jet and ICP plasma tunnels remain the primary facil-
ties used to ground test the performance of UHTC TPS
aterials and components for hypersonic flight. We have

ighlighted the main features of the test conditions obtained
n these two types of facilities and discussed their similari-
ies and differences. Various in situ optical diagnostics, both
stablished and under development, were described, that can
rovide information to document test conditions, monitor the
volution of test articles, and provide data that can be used
o strengthen the accuracy of CFD models. The importance
f CFD modeling of the arc-jet and ICP test environments,
nd in particular the computation of species concentrations
t specimen surfaces, is emphasized as essential for materials
cience interpretations of UHTC test results. The increasing
ntegration of CFD modeling and in situ optical diagnostics
n plasma tunnel testing is sure to enhance the understanding
nd optimization of UHTC material performance in aerothermal
nvironments.
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